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Word Count = 342

“Children around the world eat all kinds of food.
In some countries their food is different from ours.
It looks different and it tastes quite different, too.
Did you know that some of the foods you eat came

from another country? How do people make their
kind of food?”

•  Use Teacher Talk to stimulate discussion of topic.

•  Develop research skills based on this topic.

•  Use Table of Contents to locate specific information.

•  Refer to Glossary to clarify basic concepts.

•  Notice silent letters:  piece  two

•  Identify soft  sound:  c piece  place  sauce

•  Note use of upper case initial letters for countries.

•  Use captions to expand text.

•  Promote drama, writing or art as follow-up activities.

•   Find learning resources to extend and reinforce the literacy 

strategies in this title @ redrocketreaders.com
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          .We eat pizza at our place
    :To make pizza

         .1 Roll out the pizza dough
       .2 Put some sauce on
       .3 Put the toppings on
             .4 Cook the pizza in a hot oven
     .5 Cut into pieces

        .Now it’s ready to eat
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  pizza from Italy
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